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a considerable extent of whites, some of them educ in business affairs, taking the lead in carrying i ciples for which they contended, proceeded to t; an Independent Government, framed as they ins can principles, within the bounds of Georgia, a the 35th volume of Mies' Eegister, will be foui the principal Chiefs to the General Council of tl manner of the official communications from th United States. In it they recommended to the Cc cliate representatives of the People, to send a me advising that body to redeem its obligations to Ge way than one based on the anticipation of furtt from them.
The conflicts thus occasioned between the sta the Cherokees can easily be conceived. These con Presidential election in which Mr. Adams was de Message he seems to have viewed the matter in a " When we have had," he says, " the rare good j them (the Indians) the arts of civilization an Christianity we have, unexpectedly found them f c of ourselves communities claiming to be indepe rivals of sovereignty within the territories of t Union. This state of things requires that a rein vided which, while it shall do justice to those ui of nature, may secure to the members of our fe< of sovereignty and of soil,5' and for an outline o effect he recommends to the consideration of C of the Secretary of War. Turning to that do will find that the Secretary, Peter B. Porter, a man, conversant with the Indian character and a recommends substantially the policy contended supported the claims of Georgia, including the who remain to the municipal laws of the State side."
This Message of Mr. Adams was prepared she tion in which his political fortunes had been ^ whatever hopes or plans he subseouentlv clmris

